WOODS HILL FARM: CARRYING ON
A TRADITION OF EXCELLENCE
Woods Hill Farm in Turin, New York, is home to 788
milk cows with a 80 pound tank average on three
times a day milking with a 4.15 percent butterfat and
3.31 percent protein. In addition, they have received
the Superior Milk Award for 15 plus years from their
creamery.

Tim Fargo, Area Sales Manager, CRV, has worked closely with
Woods Hill for several years and in 2010, took the wheel of
leading genetic selections with the farm. “Since incorporating
CRV genetics in their herd, Woods Hill has seen tremendous
increase in both percent of fat and protein year over year
without sacrificing milk,” says Tim. “The proof is in the milk
check, that has allowed them to stay profitable in a time where
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efficiency. Current service sires they are using are: Jacuzzi
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Branigan family wants to live the CRV motto, Better Cows for a
Better Life.”

In 2017, their youngest son, Corey became part owner and
plays an active role on helping manage the farms day to day
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passion and plan to carry this legacy forward.”
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